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ALLIBONE'S DICTIONARY OF BRITISH
AND AMERICAN AUTHORS.—The second
and concluding volume of this immense
work has just received the finishing stroke
from the pen of Mr. Allibone It was pro-
jected in 1850. I.a 1858 the first volume
of over 1000 pages, imperial Bvo. was

issued; thus sixteen years have been re-
quired for its completion The Press of
this city says mass of manuscript
ofAllibone's Dictionary, fairly copied' for,
the press, occupies 19,044 large foolscap
pages and a few page's in a large quarto
The copyist was Mrs. Allibone, who thus
proved herself a helpmeet for her no-
cornplished and persevering husband. In
like manner, when the late Dr. Buckland
wrote hi's celebrated Bridgewater Treatise
on Geology and Mineralogy, his wife copied
parts of it nineteen times (so frequent and
extensive were the alterations), and, as she
told the writer of this, made fair copies of
the entire work four, times over!' The
publisher is Mr. Geo. W. Childs, of this
city.

THE RECENT FIRE in the premises or
Neesrs. C. Scribner & Co., in New York, has
can.ed no mdterial interruption oftheirbirsi-
nest; The occurrence afforded a good instance
of the efficiency of the present Paid Fire
Department and associated organizations.
As soon as the fire was discovered, the " In-
surance Patrol'Cornpany" of that fire dis-
trict took possession of' the store and stock.
When itbecame obvious that water would be,
thrown inbaor would leak,intOhe store, tiny
at once covered' th'e sideleasres ant "-centre-
tables with heavy tarpaulins. If it hadr
become evidint that the building would
burn down, they would have carried out the
stock and kept guard over it. There was
in the store about $140.000 worth of costly
books, of which at least seventy-five' per
cent. was preseved trom theft or from ruin
by wet, by this Patrol. the Patrol is a
force maintained by the fire insurance compa-
nies or the city, at a cost of,some sso,ooo'a
year, and they have repeatedly, as in this
case, saved their employers, in one night,
more than their whole year's cost.

ANNOTINCEMENTS.-M. W. Dodd, New
York : The Faire Gospeller : Passsages in
the Life of Mistress Anne Askew • By the
author of " Diary Powell "—C.

Askew;
&

Co., New York : Life of Christ; By Rev.
E. dePieiense.— Carleton, New .York: The
Apostles;From the French of Renati.—
Gould Lineoln, Boston The Scriptural
Law of Divorce; By Alvah Hovey, D.D.,
Professor Newton Theological Institution.
16m0., cloth, 67 cents.— sg. S. Rider & Co.:
Catalogue of Books and Pamplets relating
to the Civil War in the United States.—
Knight's illustrated History of England 'is
sold by R. H. Johnston & Co, New York;
Svols. Bvo. s2s.—Lippincott & Co.: ' Ba-
ker's "Albert Nyanza,'Btyo., illustrated.

AMERICAN WOMB .A.BROAD. - The
"History of Scandinavia from the Early
Times of the Northmen, the Sea Kings,
and Vikings, to the Present Day," by Pro-
fuser Paul C. Sinding, published in this
country about seven years ago, has 'been
reproduced in England,with a map andPer:
trait of Queen Margaret, The Lincoln
oration of our great historian Bancroft, def-
livered before Congress„has been repub-
lished in London.

fortztow.
RIVALRY BETWEEN NEWSPAPERS IN

Fiterfoz.—The Cheap newspapers of Paris,
for the most part illustrated, can be had for
one and two cents- a-piece. In order to
enlarge their subscription lists, they are
offering as premiums the novels of Victor
Hugo. A threevolumed novel, which sells
for $3 60, is offered by a two cent paper to
asubsoriber for six monthi, paying $4. 40.
Another offers a profusely-illustrated Li-
brary Edition of another of these novels for
three months' subscription at $1 80. The
rivalry is great and the sales are very greatrl
Of these cheap papers, the correspondent
of Child? Literary Gazette says :—"

should not be surprised if the Government
had some share in one of them, in order
to keep as many readers in its hands as pos-
sible. It is sold by the provincial agents
of the petty 'Evening Moniteur!"

A DESPRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ot Books
written by Quakers, from their rise to, the
present time, is announcedlin London.=—
Gerald. Massey's theory of Shakespeare's
Sonnets is, that Lord Southampton~had
employed Shakspeare to put a series of
real incidents into:verse, to write a number
of sonnet§ expressing Southampton's pas-
sion for Elizabeth Vernon—others express-
ing Elizabeth Vernon's love for South-
ampton—and others again expressing Eli-
zabeth Vernon's jealousy of Lady Rich.
This theory is very ingeniously worked out:
—Froude's History of England has
passedthrough three editions there. Messrs.
Scribner & Co. are publishinc, it in this
coantry.—Dr. Hupfeld, ofthe University
of Halle, in Prussia, one of the best He-
brew scholars in Europe, died on the 24th
of April, aged seventy years., He was
pupil and successor of the celebrated Ge-
senius, and at least as good a Hebraist and
oritic.—Rev. Francis Mahony, " Father
Prout," died in Paris, May 19, aged 71.

MR. HENRY G. BORN, the eminent
London publisher, has just• issued a cata-
logue of second-hand books containing
Greek and Latin Miscellanies, including
Theology, Fathers of the Churchi Philo-
logy, Modern Latin Poetry, -Faceti.se, Sa-
tires, Manuscripts, and Chinese Drawings.
In his preface he speaks of this list as in
all probability his last catalogue, purposing
"retiring from business, as far as practica-
ble, within the next twelve months." Mr.
Bohn says that, "after an arduous career
of nearly half a century, and now approach-
ing his grand .climacterie, he feels it de-
sirable to retire from the immediate press-
ure of business details; but, while he
enjoys life, he is not likely to disiociate
himself entirely from literary pursuits, and

probably continue to develop schemes
long registered in his mind."

ECCE Homo.—lt is whispered about as
a secret worth-knowing, that Pilate is the
real author of Ecce Homo (Behold the
man !) • There is a legend floating‘ shoutLondonLiliiititthe,publisher of it invitedsiztomueitupp: too,ditgler, to meet the Eiti-
,thor,eeeh taionilwent lionte"'ito wiser

-

than he came. A much more curious ban-
quet than this might be givenif all thokto
whom the book has been ascribed were in-
vited to meet each other. Such a dinner
party would include the most celebrated
Catholic Divines and laymen of EUgliud,
many English Protestant clergymen, an
Archbishop of York4..ari-leditor,, a,female
novelist., an Irish historian, a Scottish
poet, a Duke, a Master of Trinity College,
a Dean of Westminster,,an Attorney-
General, the Poet-Laureate of England,
the Chancellor of the,'Atekequer, a High
Church Vice-Chancellor, a chemist, a sta,

tiouer, a sea captain and f,ottis Napoleon.
No feast could equalttbolgrarm of.thisren-
teitainttiliitt, itenim lout -dia.
persei id stilb.lthtoquestioni asked' on all
sides would be' /‘ Who wrote 'Ewe
Homo?' "

Fraser says of "Ecce Homo" : "It does
not, in our judgment, show any considera-
ble range'or depth of study. The book is
a novel—and not a good novel—under a
critical disguise. It gives the impression
of being written by a steep in wolf's
clothing."

Prof. Henry B. Smith criticises it very fa-
vorably in Hours at Home for July. Af-
ter pointing out the vagueness and insuffi-
ciency of the author's views upon the
sacrificial, character of Christ's work, his
explanations of the Lord's Supper, his ut-
terances upon the nature and guilt of sin,
and the need of a special redemption from
sin, Prof. Smith .says.:—" But even with
these drawbacks and doubts, the work iS,
on many points, a valuable contribition to
the literature of the times, on some of the
most vital -questions now under discussion.
It is a defence of supernatualism against
rationalism. The pantheistic and, natural-

,

Istic‘sehools will find no aid from his inves-
tigations. The spiritual, and even myste-
rious elements of the Christian system, are
heartily recognized: One of his aims is to
show that ' the Christ of the Gospel is not
mythical, by showing 'that the character
those ,biographies portray is in all its large
features strikingly,eonsistent, and at the,
same time so peculiar as tobealtogether`beyondthe reach of invention, both by in-
dividual genius, and still more by what• is
called the consciousness of the age.' Nei-
ther fiction nor philosophy could have in
vented such. a character, and still less
achieved such a work."

MAGAZINES AND PAMPHLETS.
THIRD .AIkINDAL'REPORT of the 'Exeou-

-

tive Board of the Friends' Association of
Bhiladelphia:.nd,,iteXicinity, for the Re-
lief of Colored Freedmen.

GRAND' LODGE OF PiNNSYLITANiI.-7
Abstract of the Proceedings of the Grand
Lodge, of Pennsylvania,,: Being Extracts
from the ` Minutes of its Quarterly, Extra,
and:. AnntusbCommunicationst-kring the
year‘ii. D.1865, A. L. 6865.

Proceedings of- the IL W. Grand Lodge
of . Pennsylvania, at a Quarterly Grand
Come:indication, held''-at the Masonic Hall,
Philadelphia, March tisth, A. D. 1866, A.
L. 5866, in reference to the death of the
R: W.: Grand Secretary, Brother. Win. H.
Adams.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, for June,
1866, New York : The Leonarcl Spott
Publishing Sold,tlr,W.
B. Zieber.--=Corifents : Genevra 'di Siena;
Sir Brook Fossbrooke, Part XIII; Life or
Steele ; Memoirs of the Confederate War
for Independence, Conclusion; A Man's a
Man for a' that; 'The Permissive Bill;
The Political Crisisl Index.

Surat NVITISMg,
PERFORMING LABOR WELL.

Honor to labor,—it giveth health; •

H'onor to labor,—it giveth wealth;
Honor to labor of body and mind
That hathfor its object the good 9f mankind.

Boys and inexperienced plowmen should
he4structedin _the art of plering TnntilAkheirean do it well. Let a good plAirman
travel by the side of the person who is
holding the plow, and point out, in a kind
and instructive manner, the little imper-
fections and errors in the manner of hold-
ing; and a portion of the time, let the be-
ginner walk by the side of the plowman,
and-. see. how a skilful workman: handlesthe plow. In many instandea; the man
boy does not really know when he works
well or awkardly untillhe imperfection of
his work is pointed askilful hand:

Itl tax boysntedtobe taught to do their wcirk
well; and almost all the adult laborers of the
farm, at the present day,need to be instruc.t4
ed how to labor with ease, and how to do
theirwork. Niel' When farmer perceivei`
that his boys ,or men work disadvanta-
gebusly, the cerreet° way is to_point out
their error,- andAhow them ahetter way.

To do every job well should_be , the.rul-
ing motive of every farmer. When sowing
grain by hand, for instance it ;is of im-
portance, that the /work should be done
skilfully.

When a laborer is spreading manure, for
example, by thekexercise of a little skill in
shaking it frpm the forir. or- shovel, as it
is scattered over the land, the laborogill
be performed in • a far more satisfactory
manner. than 'to simply pitch it around
in heaps, and there go and spread it evenly.

When using the broad hoe, spade, ahoy-

el,i,pick, and all other hand tools, there is
anawkward way andthere is a skilful wayto
Use them. When tools are hanlled awk-
wardly, the work is usually done in a
rough and imperfect manner. -

Whatever is worth doing at all is worth
being thine well.

PROVER' FOOD FOR STOCK.
Mich., thusJ. W. C., of SchoPloraft,

writes to the Rural New Yorker :--In
commenting on the objections in the Bos-
ton Cultivator to cut ground and cooked
food for stock, you ask if it is injurious
to farm stook, is it not equally so in the
case of man t I answer, Yes; and if we
carry the deviation from the natural diet of
stook to the same ,extent That we have
man's, they will ere long tie` subject to as
iik any,diseases, and need as many doctors
and hospitals as we now do.. If man has
shortened his days from more than 900
yeaiat4o otfp, it bertak`nilkot.yery
flattering to his improved mode'6l'ltimg
but, thisiblOf lia Otte, ctonseynOice. io a

pecuniary point of view, since man now so
universally ; hirostit. But *hen we
come io horses skid feral steak, it is
quite a consideration, for they cost money.
This being.the case, would it not be well to
study nature and her inexofablelaws more,
and let them cut, shell and grind their own
food, as nature appears to have designedthey shoUld, land this': escape thep,ertalty
attached to a violation of Nature's laws?

How few farmers appear to think that
grass WIIB deiiigiitd for hortieizi, if we judge
from their practice of keeping them from
it till the middle of animater. If we wish
to keep them healthy we should allow
them grass as soon as it grows in the
spring, and not stint__

them in their allow
ante of hay and grain in consequence.
Grass will not spoil their appetites, as
many suppose, but will keep them healthy;
and 11 liesidtliy-horse always ha ii*d ap-
petite. Watery food for warm weather,
and dry food for cold weather, is_Nature's
rule ; and if we observed her laws more,
we should have less cause to complain of
sickness in -our families and among our
stock.

Regard,Nature, and she will regard us.

FRUIT TREE WORMS.
We have frequently, of late, seen no-

tices of kerosene, 'as a sure destroyer of
these pests... It has been suggested that it
may become quite as effectual death- to the,
tree itself, but,we have read of no facts to
sustain this last theory. As to its virtue
in the case of the worms,, a Central. New
York correspondent writes as follows'to
Moore's Rural NewYorker,: ,

Inyour issue.of June 9th, H.:. B. sets
forth a most piteous howl anti lament,'
which is heard from one' end of the land
to.other, as far as your broad asgis extends,
and all about worms. While he la-making
.such a lamentable howl, thousands upon_such..

silendeArepthe
same evil. Heretofore I have been trou-
bled with the same complaint, but now I
walk forth. with the air of a conqueror,
and go forth (among the trees) from con 4quering to conquest—carrying CERTAIN
and INSTANT death and destruction to
.everything in any caterpillar's nest thatcan,be found. Only one, application to'each
nest is necessary; and three times over the
'orchard to find nests that were not found
'before; is all the time necessary to devote.
The remedy is simple, iffeetual, and does
not injure the trees; and if all farmers
should try it I very believe in three years
the Wholecountry would be rid bf the pest.
I have tried it- three years, and have had
but few this year -

The remedy is this : Ist, a long pole with
a swab on the,end. 2do, pan of kerosene
oil. 3d, dip'the swab in the oil and swab
the nest, twisting the swab round the nest,
and in less than a minute every worm and
egg iskitted: The best time is-early in the
morning or late in the afternoon, as all the
worms are in the nest then.

wants bat little li4r9sene,It Arantsdbut little time; '
The trees will all the better seem,

The fruitinore fair and fine.
Then, tryit, farmers, one and all,

Exterminate the foe;
The worms that 'cause the fruit to fall,

Are iu yourpots& now.

Another correspondent writes that the
ravages of the cabbage4bug may be pre-
vented bpplaaing pieces of:woolen cloth,
saturated with kerosene, among the plants.
The cloth must be re-supplied with kero-
sene from time to time, as it evaporates. I
have saved plants of the cabbage, caulk
'flower, and dianthus in this Way, the bee-
tles leaving at the first apPlication.

4grand/11U.
,

AGASSIZ IN BRAZIL.
The discovery by Agassiz ofclear traces

of‘a glacial period' under the tropics his
been, to some extent, already made known
in published letters from his friends and
himself. He seems to think it will excite
almost as much opposition-as his theory of
glneiOs over Nl:iithern Europe did thirty
years ago. But what Humboldt did half a
century ago. in opening !fp to,the world the
Valley ofthe Amazon, has been carried on
by Agassiz, with'a wonderful enlargement
of knowledge and 'resources. He treads in
the footsteps of that noble student, carry-
ing out his'researches to an extent _that
even Humboldt never dreamed of.

From Rio de. Janeiro,,through thew.hole,
Valley of the Amazon, he foundthe glaciate
drift, a sort of `:.reddish-as in some.other'
placesi'Uf yelkii4a4—chap; a homogeneous;
-unstratified plate,,and containingloose ma-
terials of. all and' Mies. covering'the
country; IVie of very"uneven thiekness,
sometimes washed entirely away, leaving
the bare rock scratched by the great ice-
plow. The fertility of the land is one of
the best guides to the presence of tlds drift„
Where it lies thickest there are the, most
flourishing coffee.plantations. This fertility;
-of soil arises from the great variety of
oheMico,eleinents 'contained! in the drift,

'and the kneading process it has, undergone
by gi:C._rglaoialF.aatiga taiii.dhlig it up so
finely.

We all know that water expands in
freezing, and ,where for agesimmpnse
"bodies of fresh snow fall on masses Of.
and thaw in the sun and freeze up again in
.winter and in the shade„this _expansion of
freezing produces a constant motion of the
whole body, very sloyily„ !rpm a few inches
to a few feet in the year, pressing in the
north toward t.he *math, grinding up. the
soil with an immense pressure, removing
huge boulders and grooving the rocks with
deep furrows. A sheet of snow ten thou-.
sand feet thick, extending all over the
northern and southern portions ofthe globe;
must necessarily lead to a northern and
southern cap of ice moving toward the
Equator. Professor Agassiz says : "I
have in Maine followed, compass in hand,
the same set offurrows, running from north
to south, in one unvarying line, over a sur-
face of one hundred and thirty miles.

This sort of ice movement is now proved
to have extended; in its tarn, to the re-
gions lying under the Equator—the whole
Valley of the Amazon. Humboldt had
referred the Amazonian deposits'ofunstra-
tified red alai te the Devonian, and Mar_

tins to the Triaisfo, period;, and all trt.velers had=enlisidered' it at last as old as

THE ;41AARIV4L.,&.4114§BYTE 4-10 i dR154 1814,..Yi I j-fljr.:l4lY,
the Tertiaries: But; says Prof. Agassiz,
«I found i%th'ese very beds.:a considera-
ble amount IR well-preserved leaves; the
charaater of which proves their recent ori-
gin. , These leaves do, not'even indicate as
ancient a period as the Tertiaries, but re-
semble so closely the vegetation of to-day,
that I have no doubt, when examined by
competent:authority, they will be identified
with livineplante. The presence of such
an extensive clay formation, stretchingover a Sittface of more thanthree thousand
miles and" about Seven hundred
:in Lbieadtli; is not 'easily ,explained." But
sincettlme,leaves grew .1 settled quietly
in, theillininated =kat the bottom ,of
quiet-wife-is, the whole = valley must have
been' subjected to a polar climate for ages,
so slink litiivnthat hugeicebergs glaciers
must have grooved the,rooks and kneaded
the clay all over its surface.

When we consider that it was, not so
much the changes—in. the surface of the
earth, but rather the undescribed fishes
that now populate the waters,,of the Ama-
zon, that Agassizwent to -*kill to exam-
ine, we may well feel gratified in. contem-
plating the important geological facts that
a citizen of our own country has revealed
to the'world in a single year of travel in
'Brazil. He has now returned to Rio, :andpresented the Hmperor with magnificent
collections in natural history, and will bung
home with him to the tnited States other
equally valuable results of his researches
in that interesting country.—Ledger.

MAGNETIC FII IINGS, •

Iron and steel filings and turnings are
stated to be strongly magnetic. Engineers
have obierved- that iron filings generally-
adhere magneticallY• to the edge of a clip-
ping chisel. The lofig spirals of metal'
turned off in the latheare especiallystrongly
magnetic, and the softer the iron, the
higher"they seem topoisess this remarkable
propeity. The ektremity;of the chip first
touched by the tool beeomesthe south pole,
whilst the opposite end, where the lathe
finishes the chip, becomes the north pole.
The direction of the-spiral is also stated to
have•th influence on the intensity of the
magnetisni precluded. • • • •

. •

WATCHES.
The small steel chain= that is wound

around the fusee of a watch is'about eight
inches in length, and contains about 500
links Hided lOgoSther. These links are
about the one-fiftieth part of an int% in
length, and are punched out from plated
of steel and riveted together. Modern in:
vention has not yet.discovered any substi-
tate'for thiS 'delicate chain, equal to it in
slenderness, strength and'flexibility.
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This is a personal in-
vitation to the reader to
examine our new styles
ofsixs . CLoxsxxei,Cas-
simer Suite for sl6,aiid
Black Suits for $22. Fi-ner Suits, all prices up
to $75. •
WAstauxua Bacrwx,

OAR Hsu,
Southeast corner of

SaTH and Men= STS.

MULLES STOKES & CO.'S
Fettii-CLASS "ONE PRIV" READY-MAP

_
CLOTHING STORE,

Ne0324 aikwarprur sTBEET,

(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
Fcir

.
Coat.—

(4Length ofback
from Ito2,and . .
from 2 to 3.

- Irana. t h—of .....------
sleeve (with f _____.•

arm crooked) . i
from 4to 5, and
around the ' •
most promi- .
nent part of .

the chest and • ..!"..

waist. State '
whether, erect '
orstoopme.

For Vest.- t'
SameSame asboat: . -: . •

For Pants.— i
Inside Beam.
and outside . •
from,hip bone,
around the
waist and hip.
A goodAtgua-
ranteed. , . „

Officers' Uniforms_ reedy-made. always, on hand.otMad& to order in the best 'Manner, Eurt.r Milliemar
reasonable terms. Having. finished many hundred
uniforms the past year for Staff. Field and Line Offi-
cers, as well asfor the NOM', we are prepared Wogs-
cute order! in, this line with correctness and despatch.

The hilwest iihd mosfd'esirablestook ofRead -made
Clothincin Philadelphiaalways on hand. (TheoriseMarked di'plabi figures on'all ofthe goods.)

A departMent forBoys'AOlothiug is also maintained-
at this establishiiient.'andiiiperintefided *by eipert-:,
imoed hands.;! Parmitsi and others -will _find here's
most, desirable assortment of,Boys' Clothing at low

Sole Agentfot the !'Famous Bullet-goof Vest."
egAsioks error s. dr. CO.

.

CHARLES STOKES.
R.- T TAYLOR;

ciatiturrj BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS

OARJEWS'S, IKELODEO Si

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the -world
Also Parmalee's Patent Isolated Violin Prates

Pianos. a new and beautiful instrument. Sole agent.

H. M. MORRISS.
Market street.

HENRY HARP-EH;
gO, 520 211,4032 STREET,PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

,WATCHES`, FINE JEWELRY
ex. .yExt WARM,

BND SMILIOWPLATED GOODS.

); 'atriums.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT!
trBE

DE.. J. STBNIENS & CO.'S PATM.
CORNEA RESTORERS,

OR RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT.'
They will Restore Impaired Sight, and Freserre it to

• -the Labatt Period'otLife.
SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.

The most eminent Physicians. Oculists,and the most prominent men of our countrY, recom-mendthe Ise of theCORNEAJIZETORERSfOr Prat-byopia, or Far or LeneSightedisbast, of every personwho wears spectacles froin 'old age Dimness' ofVision, or-Bluriinf ; Overworked EYes__; :AsthAnotda,orWeak Eyes: Epsphora. or WaterY Eyes ; Pain inthe Eyeball; Amaurosis or Obscurity of 'Vision;Photophobia, or Intolerance of Light; Weaknessof the Retina and Optic Nerve; Myodesopia, orSpooks orMoving Bodies before theEyes; Ophthal-
mia., or:lnflammation of the Eye or Eyelids, andImperfect Vision from the effects of Inflammation,
&o. ; CataractEyes; Hensiopia, or PartialBlindness;Sinking ofthe Eyeball, &c.

They can be used by any onewith a certainty ofsuc-
owls, and without the least fear of injury to the eye.
More than WO certificates of cures are exhibited at
ouroffice. Cureguaranteed in everyease whenapplied
acoording to the directions inclosed in each box, orthe money will be .refunded. Write for a circular—-
sent gratis. Address

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO.' Oculists,
P. 0. Box 926.)

For sale atRUSHTON'S Family.Dingiffere,-No.10
Astor House, corner ofBarclay StreetandBroadwaY.New York.

461" DR. J. STEPHENSNBAFLATTENSanpatented a.M.YOPIA orCO.forthe cure ofNBAR-SIGHTEDNBS.S, which has proved
a great success. Write for a ourotilar. 1048-1 y
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LAW, COUIRCIAL, *SRAM,
FANCY PRINTER,

/STEAM

IMPROVED 'BRONZING MACHINES,
ORIGINAL amps OF

COLOR PRINTING,
CHAGRINED BUSINERS, CARDS,

Wedding and Visiting Cards Similar to
Engraved Plate.

. ••BusinessEtaTeietes with caid; $2 50 per
•

Raviiig forniahed a Large Room in.

,06,46ii',Street
With the latest Improved Machinesi sold New q'ype,
am enabled to execute the Finest Class Of Printing.

OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR.

111i6-6m
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• FOR THE

Rum the Testimony of, a rew of themini 'AmbientClergymen and' their Families of New York City.
who, having used the Bosodont for'a long time peat,
are convinced of its excellent and invaluable quali-
ties, give it their cordial uommcinciation
Bev. THOMAS DEWITT, Pastor Collegiate

Ref. Dutch Chureh.Lafayette Place.
Rev: J. W. 'ALLEXANDEB; 'DAL, Presbyto.

rian Church,Fifth Avenue. ,
Rev. J. B. WAMELEY, 81. E. City Ells.

sionary.
Rev. W. F. • MORGAN, D.D., Rector St.

Thomas' Church,Broadway.
Rev. E. H. CHAPIN D.D., Pastor Fourth

UniversalbtChui.elt, Broadway.
Bev. SAMUEL COOKE, D.D., Reeler St ,. Bar..

tholomew's Church.LafayettePlace.
Rev.IIIAILUEL OSGOOD,D.D.,pastorChureh

Of Brepsidivay.
Rey. B. M. ADAMS. M. E. Church DuaneStreet.
Rev.ILEMAN BANGS, late Pastor Cente.nary, IL E. Church:Breohnly.
Rev. W. IL WISEMANPasterBaptistChureb.

SixteenthStreet. .

Rev.'GEORGE POTTS, D.D.,Pastor Presby•-teriati Church, Univeroityl Plum.. •
Rey. E. E. ILINININ. Pastor,Presbyterian

Church, Forty.secoud Street.
Bev. T. E. VERMILYE,D.D. Pinter of Col.

Dutch Refornimi,Eafayette Plaice..

/PROX G. 7. J.OOLRIIIIN. DOCTOR DENTAL 811TRORRY.
NEWARK, N. J.

. ,The popular Dentifrice known,ao Boman%"BOZODONT." besides being a very pleasant addi-tion to the toilet. contains ingredients that if used
according to the directions, will prove of thegreatest
utility to thehealth of 'the mouth.siateeth..

Mir BEWARE OF IMITATIONS I .1101
Sold by allDruggists and PeOunexa. ,

HALL& MICKEL,
• r .5 - Lsr

1042

NEW CROP
TURNIP SEEDS
.•. •

-

Early White Flat Dutch Strap-leaved.
)(Dapple TopYlatStrap-leaved.
Purple, Top Rata Bags or Swedish.
Yellow Baia Maga or-SWedish. •
All grown from Selected andTranSplantedRoots.
Price 80 ciente per pound. 10 cents Per Mince.
Mailed without additionalcharge.

HENRY A. DREER,
10#14f, Seedinan and Florist,

• 714 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
- , ,

TRUSSES.
To avidAlol.cloth, Jeathen and rag-covered filthy

Titoism, with their parboiling, blistering, noting andbreaking,go to
X IL SEELEY'S

• • "Thad RubberTruss" Establishment, .

1347 CHESTNUT, Street;
• • .

Where you. will find the 'cleanest, lighteet, widest.best and only TRUSS KNOWN,' thatiWillneTer rust.linber.,,brealt or soil,jused fitted to form,requiring, no strap, and, made ofany power required.Constantly on hand, &large assortment of Suppor-
ters. ShoulderBreese, Bilk ElasticStockingsi Suspen-sions, Urinals,. &c. ,

Lady in attendance. Pamphlet free. 1048-3 m
THODULS RAWLINGS, TR.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and spring Garden Streets.

THE, PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET
AND BOOR STONE,

IA For the =sale of Books-, on Phrenology.Title Physiology, Hygiene, and PponographY.1.,.• and'for Phrenological examinations. Or-
dere by mail should be addressed- to'

No, Xg.Sonth..Teuth Sits;
fittaLatfi

gitsUtalltt Ctruvaniso.
GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE

INS•!inwirCir, CoM.PANY.
OFFICE ONWALNUT STREET PRILADELPELLCAPITAL PAID IN. IN dAtIII,UN":This oonipsup, continues to write on Fire Bbkr047 tits oapital , with is good surplus

,is safeWi-
n

Lows byfire 4ving bean promptly Paid. and mint•tha
$5OO boo•Disbursed on this aoeountwithin the pest fewFor the present, the offideof this companyzuein at - •

416 WALNIIT,ISTURST,Bat within a fewntis will remove to Its ownHaildbit_N. B. 00141cim 'SEVENTH AND CHEST-NVT. eanow; se shallba happy to inearapar.patrons at inch rates as are consistentwith safat.r„moles CRAVENDiIIicrMED S. aux*.wvirsonEpate. N.OIRL4I. D '
.JOIR&PK.= HENRY F. HEN '
.MINWi OLAGtiORN. JOSEPHKLAPP. I

&LAS YERKES. Jr.THOMAS CRAVEN, Presid
B. ALVO&LLB"!ED,SeerT.VPresident and " er.JAME&Betarv. 10261 y
INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN ROIE COMPANY,

AXERIcAN
OF PHILADELPHIA,

8. E. cor..Fourth and Walnut Str4ts.

Insurers in this Companyhave the additional guar-
antee of the CAPITAL STOCK all paid up INCASH.`which. together With CAM ASSETS, now on hand
amounts tri

, ;1,143,874 15.
• Invested asfollows$100,000.11 8.,6;20 bonds,100,000CliSr of Philadelphia 'Loan 6's.
, 70.050 11. & Treasury Notes, 7-SO,
25.000 Allegheny County bonds,15,000 U.S. Loan of 1881.10.000Nyoming Malley,Canal bonds,
/2.700 Compound Interest Tremoan,No
10,000Philadelphia and Brie Railroad

bonds.10,000Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chi-
"' °ago bonds.6,500 City of Pittsburg and other

bonds. -

1,000 SharesPennsylvania. Railroad450shares
Bank

Corn Exchange National
led:taresFarmers'es'National Bank

' ofReading,
22 shares Consolidation National

Bank.
142sharas Williamzport Water Com-

. 147.30989

. 169.481 95

. 217.501 58
52.469 18
20,0% 00
65.824 14
10.223 00

11.1461,051 45

MortgagesP. , roundGuRents, and Real
tate

Loans on collateral amply
Premium notes secured by PoliciesCash in hands ofagents secured by boric
Cipih on deposit with U. S. Treasurer,...
Cash on hand and in banks
Accroodinterestnad rents dpe. Jan. L

'NOON:W.-FOR ' 110.1 YEAR 1865,
$544,592 92:

Losses Paid daring the Yearamountingto
41187,333 31.

LOSSES PAID' PROXPTIN.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding thethe insured to pay
The last DIVIDEND on all Mutual Policies inforce'January]. 1866; was. '

FIFTY`
of the amount OfPREMIUMS received during theyear. 7 865.

Its TRUSTEES are well known citizens is oar
midst,•entitling ,it to more consideration than those
whose'manaors Adds in distant cities.Alexander William J. Howard.J. Edgirdhome oz., ' ,Samuel T. Bodine.George Nugent. John dikman.Hon. James Pollock ' • Henry Burnett,

L.M. Whilldin, Ron. Joseph Allison.P. B.,lifitxle. Isaac' Hazlehurst,
Alliort C. Roberts.

ALEX. wiarr...lain', President.
NITGENT, Tioe•Prestdent.

JOHN 0. SlMS,Actuary.
JOHN S. WILSON. SecretaryAuld Treasurer
0. G. ROBESON. Aasistant Secretary.

A few first,rate cis'ismer' wanted.

INDEMNITY FOR

Loss or Lux OR INJURY

ACCIDENTS
OF :EVERY - DESCRIPTION.

TRIVELIIO BRUCE COMPANY,
CONNECTICUT

Das Capital, 'and Assets. Dec. 1, 1865,
ißsoci,ass 12.

THEW PIONEER ACCIDENT INSErRANCE
COMPANY IN AMENICA

ibmua)EuqzqA BRANCH OFFICE,
409 WALNIJT STET,

Where policies are issued covering all and every des-
cription ofaccidents 'happening under any circum-
stances. An institution whose benefits can be en-
Joysid by the 'poorApan well as the rich. No medi-
cal ex,aminati9n,Tequired.

Policies issued.for amounts from $5OO to $10,0130 inease ofdeath. and from $3 to $5O weekly compensa-
Ilan in catie.ofdiasibhng injury, at rates ranging from
$3 50to $6O per annum, the cheapeat and most practi-
cable.modeloflnsurance known.

Policies Written for five years. at twenty per sent.
discount pnamount of yearly premiums. Hazardous
rialti at hazirdkitut rates.

Ocean Policies written, and permits issued for trave
in any part ofthe world.
' Acaideastlnstirance to Persons disabledby sodden

is like the Sanitary ComMission th 'wounded soldiers
in the field, providing_ the means for comfort and
healing and supplying their wants while prevented
from pursuing their 'anal amployment.

The rates ofpremium are ress than in any other
class of insuranoet iti proportion to the risk.

No better or more satisfactory investment can be
made or Se email a sum. Therefore-11,40re ht the
Trove/ere.

0.1. ' : •

PANT IN AMERICA.

J. G. BATTRREON. Presidant.
RODNEY DENNIS. Seerstary.

SIENRY A. DYER. General Agent.

W. ALLEN & co.,
General Agents for Pommylrani's,

409 WALNUr sraszT,
sw F!.PHIGADELPELLi.

c) 1r.


